People experience emotions during travel. Driving, riding a bicycle, taking transit, and walking all involve multiple mental processes, potentially leading to various ranges of emotions such as fear, anger, sorrow, joy, and anticipation. Understanding the link between emotions and transportation environments is critical to planning efforts aiming to bring about a more environmentally sustainable society. In this paper, we identified, geo-coded, analyzed, and visualized emotions experienced by cycle-transit users, or CTUs, who combine bicycling and public transit in a single trip. We addressed two research questions: (1) What types of emotions do CTUs experience, why, and where? (2) How can mapping and understanding these emotions help urban planners comprehend CTU travel behavior and build a more sustainable transportation system? Based on 74 surveys completed by CTUs in Philadelphia, USA, we performed a content analysis of textual data and sketch maps, coded for emotional content, attached emotions with geo-referenced locations using GIS, and finally created four types of emotional maps. Overall, CTUs expressed 50 negative and 31 positive sentiments. Anger was the most frequently identified emotion, followed by disgust, fear, sadness, and joy. Twenty-five transportation planners reviewed the maps; the majority found that the maps could effectively convey an emotional account of a journey, opinions on routes and locations, or emotions attached to them. This paper advances theory and practice in two ways. First, the method privileges a heretofore little examined form of knowledge-the emotional experience of CTUs-and transportation planners confirm the value of this knowledge for practice. Second, it extends the study of emotional geographies to the transportation environment, pointing out venues for additional planning interventions. We conclude that mapping emotions reveals a more comprehensive understanding of travel experience that aids in better transportation planning and happier neighborhoods.
Introduction
The experience of travel-from leisurely drives and evening strolls to crashes and road rage incidents-can elicit strong emotions. Fear, anger, sorrow, joy, and anticipation are only some of the emotions that may be elicited by the act of walking, riding a bicycle, driving a car, taking transit, traveling in an airplane, or by the actions of other travelers sharing spaces with us. The emotions experienced can be intense or mild; they can endure in our memories or fleetingly be replaced by other thoughts. Such experiences, however, occur because the environment-including the transportation environment-interacts with people's biological endowment and psychological state to affect how they feel [1] .
Understanding the link between emotions and non-motorized transportation is critical to planning efforts aiming to bring about a more environmentally sustainable society. Non-motorized forms of mobility are essential to reducing the use of fossil fuels and managing the environmental crisis that humanity now faces, though people are extraordinarily reluctant to give up their cars [2] . While the use of non-motorized transportation (such as walking and biking) has risen [3] , vehicle miles traveled (VMT) have also increased [4] . These combined transportation and sustainability trends unfold against the backdrop of calls to increase the constituency that understands the environmental hazards of the 21st century-of which climate change is the main cause [5] . Mobility is closely connected to human emotions and a person's pursuit of his or her own interests, and these connections yield a powerful motivator for human actions [6] . Any effort to increase an advocacy constituency around sustainability and climate change mitigation, therefore, must fully understand the conditions that affect decisions around non-motorized transportation usage. Ballas and Dorling [7] specifically call for future work that explores the link between emotional states and individual behaviors-such as a person choosing amongst different transportation modes-that yield a more sustainable society when aggregated.
Researchers have begun to acknowledge and study how emotions are affected by travel behavior. In recent years, for example, the field of happiness studies-which encompasses analysis of both positive and negative emotions-has influenced scholars of travel behavior. The study of happiness is a wide-ranging field of inquiry that focuses on understanding how people achieve positive mental states. This focus necessitates the study of emotions, feelings, and sentiments that can inhibit or support positive mental states. Safety experts have long examined the ways in which distractions, including intense emotions, can create dangerous situations and contribute to risky behavior. More recently, studies of the association between emotions and travel behavior have contributed to research on subjective well-being and how it is affected by travel [8] [9] [10] . Only a few researchers, however, have measured the full range of emotions experienced during travel or attempted to link those emotions to specific locations and interactions along travelers' routes. In part, this gap in our knowledge is due to the difficulty of identifying and geo-referencing emotions, but it is also due to the complexity of any study of human emotions.
In this paper, we analyze a survey of cycle-transit users (or CTUs-people who combine bicycling and public transit in a single trip), conducted in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania [11] , and create maps to visualize the emotions of these travelers.
Responses to two open-ended questions in this survey, including one that invited respondents to illustrate a specific multimodal trip with words and sketch maps, provided an opportunity to assess a novel method of linking emotions to locations along travelers' routes.
Two research questions organize our work on this study:
• What types of emotions do CTUs experience as they travel, what are the reasons behind those emotions, and how do those emotions relate to specific geographic locations? • How can mapping and understanding these emotions help urban planners comprehend CTU travel behavior and build a more sustainable transportation system?
In conducting this study, we demonstrate the methodological and practical value of mapping and visualizing emotional responses to travel. In particular, by using content analysis-a technique that quantifies communication artifacts (in this case, text comments, sometimes linked to hand-drawn visualizations of geographic features)-together with geographic information system (GIS) tools, subjective impressions of travel experiences are linked to quantitative, objectively geo-referenced locations. Our results suggest that data that go beyond traditional socio-economic indicators used in travel behavior analysis (e.g., household income, demographics, vehicle ownership, and attitudes towards modal choices) hold potential to understand mode choices and other aspects of travel behavior. This work is critical given the limited options available to local government policymakers to improve well-being [12] . Yet, Mulgan [12] also notes that people who spend more time in the outdoors report increased feelings of well-being and positive emotions. By understanding the barriers as well as the Sustainability 2019, 11, 4743 3 of 21 enticements to cycle, local governments can initiate policies that increase the likelihood that people will spend time outdoors. One of the implications of our analysis is that we can better plan for "happy neighborhoods" [13] by understanding geographies that promote positive sentiments and emotions for CTUs. Our work will inform future government policies aimed at creating a more sustainable society.
We start with a literature review on the intersection of human emotions, travel behaviors, and places. We then describe our research methodology and the data sets we used for this study. Next, our findings are documented, including the types of CTU emotional responses experienced, the reasons behind them, and how the locations of those emotional responses can be depicted in map form. Expert transportation planners' perceptions of the potential utility of these results for professional practice are discussed. The final sections focus on the implications of this study, methodological challenges that we identified, and recommendations for future research.
Literature Review

Happiness Studies: Yielding Insight into the Range of Human Emotions from Psychological Research to Planning Interventions
Researchers have produced frameworks and categorizations of human emotions that reflect the historical lineage of multiple ways of conceptualizing and understanding this concept [14] . Psychologists took the lead in this effort, but neuroscience and other medical sciences, history, sociology, economics, and other fields have also made important contributions. In this study, we have used a categorization of human emotions originally developed by Robert Plutchik, an American psychologist known for his development of a psycho-evolutionary theory of emotions, in which emotions are understood to be adaptations to physical and social environments [15] . Plutchik categorized emotions in a "wheel" format of eight primary emotions organized in contrasting pairs: Joy and sadness, anger and fear, trust and disgust, and surprise and anticipation (see Figure 1 ). Sustainability 2019, 11, x FOR PEER REVIEW  3 of 21 can better plan for "happy neighborhoods" [13] by understanding geographies that promote positive sentiments and emotions for CTUs. Our work will inform future government policies aimed at creating a more sustainable society. We start with a literature review on the intersection of human emotions, travel behaviors, and places. We then describe our research methodology and the data sets we used for this study. Next, our findings are documented, including the types of CTU emotional responses experienced, the reasons behind them, and how the locations of those emotional responses can be depicted in map form. Expert transportation planners' perceptions of the potential utility of these results for professional practice are discussed. The final sections focus on the implications of this study, methodological challenges that we identified, and recommendations for future research.
Literature Review
Happiness Studies: Yielding Insight into the Range of Human Emotions from Psychological Research to Planning Interventions
Researchers have produced frameworks and categorizations of human emotions that reflect the historical lineage of multiple ways of conceptualizing and understanding this concept [14] . Psychologists took the lead in this effort, but neuroscience and other medical sciences, history, sociology, economics, and other fields have also made important contributions. In this study, we have used a categorization of human emotions originally developed by Robert Plutchik, an American psychologist known for his development of a psycho-evolutionary theory of emotions, in which emotions are understood to be adaptations to physical and social environments [15] . Plutchik categorized emotions in a "wheel" format of eight primary emotions organized in contrasting pairs: Joy and sadness, anger and fear, trust and disgust, and surprise and anticipation (see Figure 1 ). Researchers in the field of sentiment analysis have built on Plutchik's model to assess the emotional and sentiment content of text and other documentation (see, for example, [16] ). Mohammad and Turney [17] developed a word-emotion association lexicon for this purpose, which we also use in our analysis. The method permits analysis of relationships between human emotions and travel behavior, but has not been widely nor deeply explored for this purpose. Researchers in the field of sentiment analysis have built on Plutchik's model to assess the emotional and sentiment content of text and other documentation (see, for example, [16] ). Mohammad and Turney [17] developed a word-emotion association lexicon for this purpose, which we also use in our Sustainability 2019, 11, 4743 4 of 21 analysis. The method permits analysis of relationships between human emotions and travel behavior, but has not been widely nor deeply explored for this purpose.
Reacting to the not-so-distant past, in which emotions were rarely acknowledged in formal research studies, Kwan [18] , citing Anderson and Smith [19] , argued for explicit analyses of emotions in everyday life: "If the world is imbued with complex emotional geographies, [geospatial technology] practices are more relevant to real lives if they allow us to take the spatial, temporal, and social effects of feelings into account". [18] (p. 24). A growing number of scholars recognize this importance of human emotions in a variety of contexts, including physical and space-based contexts. Geographers have led the way in linking human emotions to place and space [7] , and urban planners have seen value in this line of inquiry.
With mounting evidence that happiness and other emotional states are influenced by the environment, and that such states have impacts on health, Pfeiffer and Cloutier [13] outlined the need to study the role that urban planners can play in increasing mental and emotional health among a population. In addition, as reported by Pfeiffer and Cloutier [13] (p. 275), Diener [20] found that "people from diverse cultures and varying levels of affluence spend similar amounts of time thinking about happiness and ascribe similar importance to it". Planners' significant role in government efforts to shape the environment, such as facilitating outdoor access and designing transportation infrastructure to be safe and appealing to users of all modes of travel, provides an excellent starting point. Due to the fact that outdoor access and physical activity have been shown to improve feelings of happiness, planners have a clear policy direction to prioritize access to these opportunities. Interventions can take a variety of forms [7] . This signals the broad applicability of including happiness planning for diverse communities. There is also clear evidence that access to mobility affects emotions and happiness [21] , though it is an open question as to how varying transportation environments exert an influence. This paper will help fill that gap.
Connection between Human Emotions, Travel Behavior, and Place
The connection between emotions and travel behavior is, to some extent, intuitive and straightforward: It would not be difficult for most people to remember times when their travels, whether to a grocery store down the block or to destinations on other continents, elicited a strong emotional reaction of one kind or another. However, this intuitive link between travel behavior and the emotional and psychological lives of travelers has not often been studied. Schiefelbusch [22] argued that this is so because of the origins of traffic and transportation planning in the empirical worlds of engineering and economics. Sheller [23] and Sheller and Urry [24] , as others in the field of "mobility studies" (represented by geographers, sociologists, anthropologists, and other disciplines) have done, explored the many emotions that connect human beings to cars and the mobility that cars permit. Nevertheless, analyzing the link between transportation and emotions in travel behavior remains uncommon. This is problematic because it is well known that mobility is essential for individual benefits along with societal advancement [25] . Scholars have also sought to understand how different transportation environments limit or amplify human emotions by either removing or connecting the human body with the surrounding environment. Further still, some transportation environments become places of non-engagement, while others offer deep relatedness [6] . All of these issues signal the complexity involved in studying the human behavior resulting from emotions and mobility, and how variation may occur across transportation environments. Kwan cites the complexity involved in studying the socio-spatial mediation of emotions as increasingly of interest to feminist scholars. She describes how several scholars have begun the process of using geospatial technology to not only express the emotions of research participants, but also to effect broader social change given such visualizations [18] .
Research on happiness and subjective well-being has found connections between both affect (positive and negative) and emotions, on the one hand, and various features of travel behavior, on the other. Morris and Guerra [26, 27] identified significant, albeit small, associations between trip mode, duration, and purpose with mood. Controlling for demographic and individual-specific attributes, bicycle trips were associated with the strongest positive emotions, while car passengers and drivers experienced less positive emotions; alternatively, transit users more regularly experienced negative emotions. Other researchers have focused on a generalized sense of satisfaction with travel [28] or have developed composite indices to represent subjective well-being as measured by a "satisfaction with travel" scale [29, 30] , in both cases incorporating positive and negative feelings or affects, a concept related to emotions. These researchers concluded that bringing the concepts of emotions and affect into travel behavior analysis holds the potential to improve planning and design of transportation systems and infrastructure.
Artists and geographers have addressed these associations too, at both epistemological and ontological levels. The San Francisco Emotions Map [31, 32] , part of a series that included similar maps created in Paris, Greenwich, and six other cities, was an art and mapping project that collected geo-referenced data from volunteers wearing a finger cuff sensor, which recorded the wearer's galvanic skin response (GSR). Participants later interpreted their body's responses by identifying the emotions they felt and providing explanatory comments. The resulting map combined comments with participant-interpreted emotional responses to specific locations in the South Mission neighborhood of the city. This work carefully linked the process of knowing with the places in which emotions were experienced. Similarly, Keenan [33] demonstrated a place-based ontology of risk perception that was influenced by fear, and he linked this ontology to the transportation environment. While geographers have long known that place affects emotion [34] , the most recent evidence signals that both ways of knowing and the understanding of reality are affected by the transportation environment. This paper extends the analysis to cyclist's and transit users' environments-ones that have yet to be examined.
Materials and Methods
The research design for this study built upon data collection and analysis described in a survey of CTUs in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, and San Francisco, California [11] . The original paper, published in 2014, assessed the distances traveled on bicycle by CTUs and included two types of CTUs: People who bicycled to transit stops and stations and people who traveled on transit with their bicycles. The paper concluded that transit catchment areas could be much larger for CTUs than for traditional transit users who accessed transit buses and rail on foot. CTUs in both cities took advantage of larger catchment areas to reduce their travel costs. Our paper focuses on only the Philadelphia CTU responses. Philadelphia CTUs were surveyed from 3 to 9 December 2012, at several major transportation centers and transit stations (e.g., 30th Street Station, Jefferson Station, Suburban Station, and the Wissahickon Transit Center). In total, 297 surveys were disseminated: 10 surveys were completed on site, 130 were directly handed to CTUs, and 157 were left on bicycles parked outside transportation centers and transit stations. All surveys not completed in person were accompanied by an addressed and stamped envelope to ease the return process. This process generated 74 usable surveys.
The majority of Philadelphia CTUs surveyed were college educated, white, and male; 74% of respondents had a bachelor's degree or higher, 74% identified as white, and 78% identified as males. The average age of CTUs surveyed was 38, reflecting a wide range of ages for respondents (the oldest being 65 and the youngest being 19). Reported household income was also diverse with an even distribution across categories. A large majority of respondents (77%) reported possessing a license to drive, and 61% reported having access to a car. A full report of demographic and socioeconomic characteristics for CTUs surveyed can be found in Table 1 .
A significant resource from the original surveys-sketch maps and/or written text comments completed by 65% of the total 150 respondents-were only acknowledged in that article and not fully analyzed [11] . The evident emotional content of many of these responses to open-ended questions required tools not available with standard descriptive statistical analysis. To study them more fully, sketch-and text-based content analysis and qualitative mapping were required. Note: No answer indicates some respondents left questions blank or checked response choice labeled "Prefer not to say".
Data
Of the 74 respondents who participated in the Philadelphia survey, 59 drew sketches and 62 provided comments. The quality and details provided in those sketches varied. All sketches included points for origin and destination and a brief description of the commute pattern or transportation options. One third of the sketches offered detailed descriptions of the surrounding built environment. Figure 2a , for example, includes a river (characterized by curved lines and three fish), bridges, the Center City skyline, and a crown to represent King of Prussia, a suburban employment center. The accompanying text includes details about the routes and modes of transportation the respondent chose to commute from home to work, as well as some emotions associated with this commute. Figure 2b , on the other hand, offered only minimal information. Note: No answer indicates some respondents left questions blank or checked response choice labeled "Prefer not to say".
A significant resource from the original surveys-sketch maps and/or written text comments completed by 65% of the total 150 respondents-were only acknowledged in that article and not fully analyzed [11] . The evident emotional content of many of these responses to open-ended questions required tools not available with standard descriptive statistical analysis. To study them more fully, sketch-and text-based content analysis and qualitative mapping were required.
Of the 74 respondents who participated in the Philadelphia survey, 59 drew sketches and 62 provided comments. The quality and details provided in those sketches varied. All sketches included points for origin and destination and a brief description of the commute pattern or transportation options. One third of the sketches offered detailed descriptions of the surrounding built environment. Figure 2a , for example, includes a river (characterized by curved lines and three fish), bridges, the Center City skyline, and a crown to represent King of Prussia, a suburban employment center. The accompanying text includes details about the routes and modes of transportation the respondent chose to commute from home to work, as well as some emotions associated with this commute. Figure 2b , on the other hand, offered only minimal information. The open-ended comments (n = 62) mostly focused on general opinions, feelings, or emotions related to the daily commute of CTUs. In many cases, participants described a specific incident or issue. These hand-written comments were transcribed for content analysis, as described in Section 3.3.
Context
Philadelphia has an extensive network of bicycle infrastructure, which makes travelling through the city by bike both convenient and enjoyable. The network is the product of Philadelphia's commitment to balancing roadway design in order to safely accommodate all users. As of the most recent update to the Philadelphia Pedestrian and Bicycle Plan in 2015, there were over 284 street miles of bicycle infrastructure throughout the city [35] . Correspondingly, of the ten most populous cities in the U.S., Philadelphia has the largest number of bicycle commuters; census data show 2.1% of Philadelphians commute by bicycle [36] . To understand the factors that lead some of these bicyclists to combine bicycle trips with public transit, we examined survey responses.
The CTUs surveyed at 30th Street Station, for example, biked to the transportation hub to access bus, trolley, subway, and regional rail operated by the Southeastern Pennsylvania Transportation Authority (SEPTA), in addition to the intra-city train service operated by Amtrak. Though 30% of respondents did not take their bicycles on transit with them, both SEPTA and Amtrak allow bicycles to travel on vehicles, subject to some restrictions. Philadelphia has a compact urban form and the area surrounding 30th Street Station is replete with bicycle infrastructure. When surveyed as to why they combine cycling and transit, the most common reason CTUs cited was speed; 70% of respondents said that transit is faster than riding their bicycle alone [11] . Speed as a primary motivating factor also explains the choice to bicycle in the first place.
Methodology
We conducted this study in two phases. In phase 1, we addressed the first research question related to the emotions experienced by CTUs when combining cycling with public transit use, the reasons for those emotional responses, and the locations where those emotions were experienced. We explored the second research question related to the implications of emotional maps on the practice of urban planning in phase 2.
Phase 1: Analyzing CTU Emotions and Creating Emotional Maps
We performed content analysis and coding to address the initial part of our first research question-what types of emotions do CTUs experience and why? Content analysis converts communication artifacts (in this case, 62 comments and 59 sketch maps with notes) into coded categories based on a consistent and unambiguous rule of coding [37] . A reliability analysis is used to test the tendency for different people to consistently recode the same data in the same way [38] . We addressed the second part of the question-what types of locations CTU emotions are attached to-by creating a series of emotional maps following a qualitative GIS/geovisualization methodology. Qualitative GIS/geovisualization can be accomplished through a plethora of qualitative data collection using various methods such as content analysis, discourse analysis, grounded theory, and visual analysis [18, [39] [40] [41] [42] . Emotional maps can be defined as maps that "chart human feelings onto a cartographical landscape" [43] (p. 130). Most researchers collect emotional data in three ways: Biometric measurements, extraction from user generated content (e.g., social media), and surveys [44] . They work with emotional maps according to three categories: Maps of emotions, using maps to collect emotional data, and emotions while using maps [45] . We collected emotional data from surveys and created "maps of emotions".
Our study methodology involved the following four major steps. First, hand-drawn maps were converted into GIS features using Arc-GIS 10.4 TM , documenting origins, destinations, and segments traveled by bicycle and on transit vehicles. Second, content analysis was completed on written comments both from the sketch and the comment box. We focused on expressions of emotions in graphic and written formats. Hand-written comments were transcribed and coded for emotional content using the NRC (National Research Council, Canada) Word-Emotion Association Lexicon [17] . The lexicon associates words with two broad sentiments-positive and negative-and eight emotions from the middle ring of Plutchik's wheel of emotions: Anger, anticipation, disgust, fear, joy, sadness, surprise, and trust. Examples of generating emotion keywords from textual data include: "contrary" with negative sentiment; "responsive" with trust, anticipation, and positive sentiment; "confirmed" with trust and positive sentiment.
Emotions and sentiments were initially coded by two project team members and then recoded by another member. The recoder followed the constructed rules and categories developed by the original coders. We compared the coding results and calculated a percent reliability for each sentiment or emotion category. The percent reliability was derived by calculating the number of cases identically categorized by the recoder and original coders for each emotion or sentiment category and dividing it by the total number of cases in the data set. The mean percent reliability ranged from 96% to 99%. Overall, the results of the percent reliability for each category were high, indicating the dependability of the categories that the original coders chose for the data set. In order to understand the context of these emotions, participants' qualitative expressions of space were visualized on top of quantitative data (e.g., presence of bike lanes, crashes). This process helped us integrate the precision of quantitative analysis that GIS permits and the subjectivity of respondent perceptions expressed in words and images.
Third, coded emotions attached to locations were included as attributes in GIS shape files, namely points referring to particular locations (e.g., home, workplace, station, street intersection) and lines referring to roads or routes (e.g., regular roads/bus routes, bike paths, rail or subway lines). Finally, we created four types of maps using ArcGIS ArcMap, ArcGIS Online, and Adobe Illustrator. Colors for the emotional maps were chosen following the emotion color wheel (see Figure 1 ) by following eight colors to represent eight types of emotion.
Phase 2: Understanding Implications of CTU Emotional Maps
We answered our second research question based on our understanding of the maps created, as well as expert opinions, by conducting a 10-question online survey of Philadelphia-area transportation planners. We distributed the survey to two transportation planners for a pilot test. Based on received feedback, we modified the questions or added additional explanations and then finalized the survey. We next approached 39 transportation planners from 12 public, private, and nonprofit organizations in four counties of the Philadelphia metro area (Philadelphia, Bucks, Chester, and Montgomery) through email invitations in January of 2019 and received 25 responses (a 64% response rate) within a two week period. We shared our four maps and asked if this type of visualization could effectively convey an emotional account of a journey (Map type 1) or a set of opinions (Map types 2, 3, and 4). For each map, we also asked what aspects of the map the participants found most significant or how the information depicted in the map might be useful to the participants. The last two questions asked whether or how CTU's emotional experience in the transportation environment (such as feeling anger, fear, happiness) might influence the work of transportation planners.
Results
Phase 1 Results-CTU Emotions and Emotional Maps
Negative Emotions Prevail amongst CTUs
Respondents offered 50 negative sentiments and 31 positive sentiments. Three did not have any sentiment or emotion content. Among emotions, anger was the most frequently identified (n = 34), followed by disgust and fear (n = 32 for both), sadness (n = 29), and joy (n = 24). (See Table 2 ). Figure 3 shows a word cloud based on our analytical results. The following words were mostly used in textual data: Bike/bikes, train/trains, SEPTA, bike parking, 30th Street Station, people, ride, transit, city, bike Sustainability 2019, 11, 4743 9 of 21 lanes, bike racks, need, get, and home. The word cloud results link the sentiments with specific features of the transportation environment. Figure 4 shows the locations and routes used by participants. city, bike lanes, bike racks, need, get, and home. The word cloud results link the sentiments with specific features of the transportation environment. Figure 4 shows the locations and routes used by participants. CTU negative emotions were associated with seven distinct themes. Some themes were location specific (e.g., station facilities, road conditions), while the others were service specific (e.g., on-board facilities, bike parking and security), although all of those service-related issues were experienced in certain locations. Table 3 presents these themes, their definitions, sample keywords or phrases that fell under each theme, and the number of times negative emotions were expressed under each theme. Most CTUs had negative emotions related to on-board facilities, particularly on regional trains. They complained about bike-on-rail restrictions, lack of signage, or lack of bike racks. There were significant issues with transit staff, their lack of courtesy, and sometimes lack of knowledge about their own policies. A second major theme was bike parking and security-related issues that also triggered negative emotions. CTUs reported that they had to miss trains due to lack of parking spots in the station or parking spots that were disrupted due to construction. Negative emotions also prevailed due to theft or attempted theft. The third major theme was road conditions. CTUs primarily talked about unsafe bike lanes, illegal car parking on bike lanes, carelessness of pedestrians or vehicle drivers, or lack of crosswalks. The other categories were commuter adaptations, station facilities, transit logistics, and conditional use of transit. CTU negative emotions were associated with seven distinct themes. Some themes were location specific (e.g., station facilities, road conditions), while the others were service specific (e.g., on-board facilities, bike parking and security), although all of those service-related issues were experienced in certain locations. Table 3 presents these themes, their definitions, sample keywords or phrases that fell under each theme, and the number of times negative emotions were expressed under each theme. Most CTUs had negative emotions related to on-board facilities, particularly on regional trains. They complained about bike-on-rail restrictions, lack of signage, or lack of bike racks. There were significant issues with transit staff, their lack of courtesy, and sometimes lack of knowledge about their own policies. A second major theme was bike parking and security-related issues that also triggered negative emotions. CTUs reported that they had to miss trains due to lack of parking spots in the station or parking spots that were disrupted due to construction. Negative emotions also prevailed due to theft or attempted theft. The third major theme was road conditions. CTUs primarily talked about unsafe bike lanes, illegal car parking on bike lanes, carelessness of pedestrians or vehicle drivers, or lack of crosswalks. The other categories were commuter adaptations, station facilities, transit logistics, and conditional use of transit. Table 3 . Themes connected to CTU negative emotions.
Theme Definition Sample Keywords or Phrases Count
On-board facilities
Discusses issues related to facilities on transit vehicles (e.g., bus, train).
Problems on-board, lack of on-board facilities, bike-on-rail restrictions, on-board bike rack, "tolerated not welcomed" by transit staff, transit staff misinformed about on-board bike policy, unprofessional transit staff, lack of "defer to cyclists" signage on-board (like for elderly), rude bus drivers, annoying passengers, difficulty securing bike on-board.
37
Bike Parking and Security
Discusses issues related to bike parking and theft.
Bike rack, bike parking, makeshift parking, missing train due to parking issues, parking disrupted by construction, theft, attempted theft, bike lock, anti-theft cameras.
35
Road Conditions
Discusses built environment issues such as bike lane quality, intersection design, as well as dangers posed by other road users.
Dangerous bike lanes, getting "doored", trolley tracks, careless pedestrians, jaywalking, cell phone distraction, cars in bike lane, dangerous intersection, lack of crosswalks, buffered bike lanes.
25
Commuter Adaptations
Discusses when CTUs had to adapt in order to continue cycling, including purchasing folding bikes or arranging for in-office parking.
Folding bike, bike-on-car segment, in-office bike parking. 10
Station Facilities
Discusses non-parking amenities at transit stations and difficulties navigating built environment at stations with bikes.
Navigating stairs, bad shelters, bad rack placement, narrow doorways, platform/train levels. 8
Transit Logistics
Discusses issues of bus schedules, timeliness, and schedule integration of transit modes.
Bad bus connectivity, bad bus schedule integration, late train, infrequent bus schedules. 6
Conditional Use of Transit
Discusses when some users decide to take transit conditionally due to issues such as darkness, weather, and variability of transit schedules.
Resorting to transit in rain, transit: Rarely resorted to, varying routes depending on darkness, long bike ride to work/longer train ride home. 
Four Ways to Map CTU Emotions
Based on the results from content and emotion analysis, we created four types of maps to visualize human emotions that CTUs experienced in Philadelphia: (1) CTU trips, (2) CTU comments, (3) CTU emotions, and (4) CTU emotional spaces. Map type 1 ( Figure 5 ) graphically presents an example of a CTU's daily trip and how the CTU felt positive and negative emotions about regional rail, trolley tracks, bike use, bus routes, and even a street intersection. Map type 2 ( Figure 6 ) shows a compilation of CTU comments around various routes and locations, such as origin and destination of a trip and other points of interest. Factors triggering positive emotions included environmental and economic benefits of biking; negative emotions were elicited by poor on-board facilities and cars stopped in bike lanes. This map displays user comments that provide input for reviewing and studying features that might not otherwise attract attention from planners. Map type 3 (Figure 7 ) graphically presents the city and its built environment as emotional spaces. The lines (e.g., roads, bike lanes, rail lines) and points (e.g., street intersections, bus stops, and stations) are color-coded to represent various types of CTU emotions. Similar to type 2, this type of map can offer compelling insights into CTUs' experiences in an urban environment that were previously unknown. Finally, map type 4 ( Figure 8 ) presents urban locations as emotional places with detailed information about each point of interest. It can be created using an interactive online GIS platform so that users could interact with the map using pop-up windows showing detailed comments. Inspired by Jung's work on code cloud visualization [46] , this type of map can include a code cloud of emotions or sentiments expressed about a given location. rail, trolley tracks, bike use, bus routes, and even a street intersection. Map type 2 ( Figure 6 ) shows a compilation of CTU comments around various routes and locations, such as origin and destination of a trip and other points of interest. Factors triggering positive emotions included environmental and economic benefits of biking; negative emotions were elicited by poor on-board facilities and cars stopped in bike lanes. This map displays user comments that provide input for reviewing and studying features that might not otherwise attract attention from planners. Map type 3 (Figure 7 ) graphically presents the city and its built environment as emotional spaces. The lines (e.g., roads, bike lanes, rail lines) and points (e.g., street intersections, bus stops, and stations) are color-coded to represent various types of CTU emotions. Similar to type 2, this type of map can offer compelling insights into CTUs' experiences in an urban environment that were previously unknown. Finally, map type 4 ( Figure 8 ) presents urban locations as emotional places with detailed information about each point of interest. It can be created using an interactive online GIS platform so that users could interact with the map using pop-up windows showing detailed comments. Inspired by Jung's work on code cloud visualization [46] , this type of map can include a code cloud of emotions or sentiments expressed about a given location. , and what caused her to feel this way, such as the regional rail and the increased "frequency of bike use". She felt negatively towards a "scary" unused trolley rack, a "crowded" and a "slow" bus route, and the "scariest" intersection that she came across over the course of a day. , and what caused her to feel this way, such as the regional rail and the increased "frequency of bike use". She felt negatively towards a "scary" unused trolley rack, a "crowded" and a "slow" bus route, and the "scariest" intersection that she came across over the course of a day. Map type 4 (CTU emotional spaces) zooms in to a regional rail station (30th Street station), as an example, with textual data and emotion cloud. This station was undergoing a renovation project that reduced access to bike parking at the time of the survey and most respondent CTUs, reacting to the disruption, expressed negative emotions about this station.
Phase 2 Results: Implications of CTU Emotional Maps in Transportation Planning and Practice
The majority of transportation planners who participated in our expert opinion survey found all four types of maps generally useful. Table 4 provides a numeric count of their responses. The majority of participants either agreed or somewhat agreed that all maps could effectively convey an emotional account of a journey, a set of opinions on routes and locations, CTU emotions related to routes and locations, or a set of opinions on specific locations. In addition, experts commented on the general theme and graphical presentation of each type of map. Yes  10  40  13  52  10  40  12  48  Somewhat  14  56  9  36  10  40  9  36  No  1  4  3  12  5  20  4  16  Total  25  100  25  100  25  100  25  100 Twenty-four experts out of 25 either agreed or somewhat agreed that the type 1 (CTU trips) map can be useful. The geo-located comments can provide insight on the best and worst practices in infrastructure design, traffic management, and other features of the urban environment. Experts also found this map most useful in the identification of locations for interventions; for instance, one . Map type 4 (CTU emotional spaces) zooms in to a regional rail station (30th Street station), as an example, with textual data and emotion cloud. This station was undergoing a renovation project that reduced access to bike parking at the time of the survey and most respondent CTUs, reacting to the disruption, expressed negative emotions about this station.
The majority of transportation planners who participated in our expert opinion survey found all four types of maps generally useful. Table 4 provides a numeric count of their responses. The majority of participants either agreed or somewhat agreed that all maps could effectively convey an emotional account of a journey, a set of opinions on routes and locations, CTU emotions related to routes and locations, or a set of opinions on specific locations. In addition, experts commented on the general theme and graphical presentation of each type of map. Yes  10  40  13  52  10  40  12  48  Somewhat  14  56  9  36  10  40  9  36  No  1  4  3  12  5  20  4  16  Total  25  100  25  100  25  100  25  100 Twenty-four experts out of 25 either agreed or somewhat agreed that the type 1 (CTU trips) map can be useful. The geo-located comments can provide insight on the best and worst practices in infrastructure design, traffic management, and other features of the urban environment. Experts also found this map most useful in the identification of locations for interventions; for instance, one planner noted that if numerous CTU comments appeared on the map in the same location, they would want to evaluate the infrastructure present at that location. The planners overwhelmingly found the maps to provide important information about routes and dimensions with which they themselves might not be familiar. The following statement captures this theme:
By looking at such maps, we can be aware of [the] conditions of certain roads or intersections, especially if we are not too familiar with all possible routes one could take from point a to point b. These are real comments about the routes or places shown on the map.
A few planners found issues with the readability of the map due to the scale, while one felt that the comments were not clearly linked to features of the route, creating problems of interpretation and subsequent interventions.
The type 2 (CTU comments) map is an aggregation of reactions, opinions, or emotions concerning specific features of the physical environment. Rather than presenting a statistical interpretation of this information, it compiles and displays user comments that may provide useful input for reviewing and studying features that might not otherwise attract attention from planners, engineers, designers, and policy makers. This map was completely or somewhat useful to 22 experts. Some discussed the usefulness of this map in identifying routes and their associated emotions; the patterning of emotions surrounding specific routes proved particularly compelling for several experts. The planners stated that this map allowed them to see patterns and, thus, areas for improvement, perhaps due to the more granular focus of the map. One planner stated that "This type of data should be beneficial to a wider audience due to its precision and description," and this theme was carried throughout the comments. The negative comments mostly focused, again, on the map presentation that was found to be hard to read. One planner, however, noted that the information was not comprehensive enough to be useful while another asked for data on the number of comments received. This feedback provides opportunity to think of additional map types and the granularity of map presentation that may be most useful.
Twenty experts either agreed or somewhat agreed that the type 3 (CTU emotions) map can effectively represent emotions experienced by cycle-transit users. Many considered this map unique and discussed the usefulness of providing emotional accounts of CTU experiences. Among the four types of maps, however, type 3 received the most "no" votes (20%). The map was challenging for planners to interpret because of the Plutchik's wheel of emotions (see Figure 1 ) inspired color scheme. The critiques centered on the ability to interpret the map given the confluence of colors and lines, while one planner indicated emotions are not constant over the entire route which the color-coded line intimates. In addition, one planner indicated it would be helpful to have the CTU comments on this map as well.
Finally, the type 4 map (CTU emotional spaces) received 12 "yes" votes (48%) and a combined 21 experts found this map useful or somewhat useful. Experts commonly highlighted the usefulness of the type of detailed qualitative data included in this map, noting that particularly in cases where there is agreement amongst respondents, comments may identify areas for interventions. The scale of this map was identified as particularly useful in achieving a depth of analysis at a given location as it limits external factors that may affect CTU opinions across a larger area. The planners who did not find this map particularly useful indicated that perhaps the user comment was not that effective on the map but could be more useful in an accompanying written narrative, while one planner asked to see comments for more places. The negative comments focused on seeking alternative presentation formats, such as "bar charts and line graph with the number of times certain words were used".
Understanding CTU emotions and emotional maps can be useful in transportation planning and practice. First, experts were asked to weigh in on the usefulness of emotional experiences tied to transportation and the influence this type of information may have in transportation planning. Nearly all experts commented on the user experience as something that must be understood in order to engage in effective transportation planning. It was repeatedly noted that feedback on the emotions associated with various transportation choices is highly valuable but rarely captured. Several experts pointed out that in many cases, very small details can greatly influence the emotional experience of a journey, and maps like the ones presented in this study can provide highly specific feedback related to the emotional experience associated with a journey, including what aspects contributed to that experience. A few of the respondent experts noted that this sort of planning seeks to capture the "choice-rider", or individual who opts to take transit or bicycle because it is more appealing, not simply because it is their only option.
Our final question on the expert opinion survey was about the usefulness of proposed maps and visualization over existing sources of information in understanding CTUs and their travel choices. Interestingly, though most experts believe that the emotional experiences associated with transportation choices are valuable, few reported having any real data on this subject. Many experts commented on the fact that much of the current data used to understand CTUs come from surveys, which may or may not effectively elicit information. For example, if CTUs are asked to identify locations for improvements, they may not be able to do so effectively if they are not well versed in what those improvements may be; by asking this same group of CTUs to map the emotional experiences of their journeys, it may present a better means of identifying locations to target for improvements.
Experts generally reported that the maps presented a unique approach to the depiction of CTU experiences; the reported significance of this ranged from nearly irrelevance, with one expert reporting "Some data is better than nothing!" to transformative, with one expert reporting "deeper understanding may be unlocked by a spatial evaluation". Three experts suggested that it would be valuable if the sort of data represented in these maps could be collected and regularly evaluated using a mobile app.
Discussion
CTU Emotions-Types, Reasons, and Locations
In order to answer the first research question-what types of emotions do CTUs experience, why, and where?-we explored CTU emotions in specific locations associated with their trips. Our findings revealed that CTUs go through multiple mental processes leading to a wide range of emotions, from joy and trust to anger and disgust. CTUs who participated in our survey, however, expressed more negative than positive sentiments. The top four emotions that they experienced were anger, disgust, fear, and sadness-all negative. These emotions were either directly connected to locations (e.g., roads, intersections, stations) or operational/management issues (e.g., on-board amenities, bike parking, security, road conditions, unprofessional staff). These results are consistent with prior research findings that cyclists not only appreciate the aesthetic quality of bike routes or the surrounding environment but also are aware of diverse emotional experiences those routes may offer [44, 47] . Scholars have associated better cycling infrastructure, cycling facilities, and safety with positive experiences, attitudes, and behaviors among bicycle users [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] . Negative feelings are engendered by cycling close to motorized transport or sharing space with it [44, 48, 54] . A majority of CTU emotions in our study, as explained above, are associated with these same factors. One unique contribution of our work, however, is that we have identified emotions and places/factors associated with those emotions for a specific type of bike users-the CTUs-but not all types of cyclists.
Usefulness of CTU Emotional Maps in Transportation Planning
Addressing our second research question-How can mapping and understanding these emotions help urban planners comprehend CTU travel behavior and build a more sustainable transportation system?-we followed a two-step process. First, we created four types of emotional maps representing CTU emotions and their associated locations. These maps demonstrate that travel behavior (which is usually studied with quantitative data sets that emphasize demographic, socio-economic, and attitudinal indicators) can be successfully supplemented with geo-referenced data identifying emotional reactions to specific locations and routes. Where such assessment of emotions has been addressed in previous studies [44] , it has been attributed to entire origin-to-destination trips or entire bike routes. In this study we have been able to attribute CTU-experienced emotions to specific geographic features along the routes of such trips. Thus, our work demonstrates a level of detail that can enhance our understanding of mode and route choice-making in important ways.
Second, we surveyed 25 experts (transportation planners) to provide feedback on our maps and to assess the potential usefulness of emotional mapping in planning. The results from this survey signal ways that public policy can support positive emotions by fostering a variety of high-quality transportation options. This is an important contribution to planning because it expands the policy toolkit by which government officials might increase positive experiences in transportation environments and encourage multimodal uses. When it comes to understanding emotions and policy, the toolkit is currently understood to be quite limited [12] . Several experts believed that emotions, particularly fear, anger, or other negative emotions, may provide an opportunity for the identification of improvements to enhance safety. Such improvements could have an immediate, dramatic effect if they reduce injuries and fatalities at specific geographic locations. In the long run, they may affect travel behavior by encouraging commuters to choose more sustainable, non-motorized, and shared modes of transportation more frequently [7] . Many experts commented that asking CTUs to map the emotional experiences of their journeys may present a better means of identifying locations to target for improvements. Our work illuminates one set of transportation infrastructure features that affect emotions. Understanding such structures is crucial for facilitating policy interventions [1] . This study also confirms findings documented in existing literature that understanding the emotional dimensions of bicycling and conducting emotional mapping analysis can contribute to successful cycling policy and infrastructure planning [44, 55] .
Based on this study and the expert survey, we argue that the development of a methodology that permits detailed, geo-referenced data to reveal emotional reactions to specific locations along a traveler's route holds the potential to provide invaluable information for transportation planning and practice. We provide a methodology for understanding geographies and structures that limit positive emotions and that are amenable to policy intervention, both of which are key recommendations in the literature [1, 7, 12] . Focusing on data summarizing self-reported emotional responses to the physical world in general and the transportation infrastructure in particular opens up rich opportunities to think more qualitatively.
Limitations and Future Studies
Methodological challenges that arose during the course of this study should be addressed in future studies. It is important to first note that the four types of maps presented in the study are not the only types of maps that could be created from our CTU-generated qualitative data; rather, they were used in this study as four notable examples. Future studies can experiment with additional forms of visualization methods. The type 3 (CTU emotions) map in particular can benefit from future modifications to display the data in a simpler form. The map was critiqued by some of the expert respondents for using eight different colors. Our study was based on a survey with a limited amount of responses (n = 74), and several experts felt that collecting such data through crowdsourcing and mobile apps would be beneficial. Future studies should attempt to create qualitative maps using crowd sourcing, apps, and modeling. At the time of this publication, there exist crowdsourced data sets collected by metropolitan planning organizations (MPOs) that could be used in this type of study; the Delaware Valley Regional Planning Commission (DVRPC), for example, has created RideScore, a web map application that focuses on issues facing access between transit-to-bike infrastructure [56] . This app focuses on regional rail stations and omits bus routes, providing opportunities to extend the research and work to more explicitly consider bike-bus coordination.
Future studies may explain the underlying reasons behind CTU emotions attached to places and routes in greater detail. They may also explore the extent to which we can separate the emotions or sentiment analysis explored in this study by mode of transportation. It would be valuable to understand how many "positive" or "negative" sentiments were associated with bike segments of respondents' trips, and how many were associated with transit segments. Further studies should be done to determine the most effective mode of collecting geo-visualized emotions. Possible alternatives may include sensors developed to identify changes in pulse and blood pressure, such as the galvanic skin response devices used in the Nold studies cited above [31, 32] , which are then associated with specific types of emotions, or using post-travel recall. Overall, information related to CTUs is small and would benefit from further experimental studies.
Conclusions
Understanding the link between emotions and non-motorized and shared mode transportation environments is critical to sustainable planning efforts. This study has explored and visualized human emotions in specific locations associated with trips that combine the use of bicycles and transit. We derived these data using content analysis of words and images not expressly meant to reveal emotions. We have demonstrated that the depiction and analysis of data reflecting emotions is not only possible, but intriguing and provocative. This study links planners and CTUs, and fosters new conversations and plans. It provides insight to the CTUs' perceived reality of interacting with urban spaces. Mapping the mobility of emotions ensures a more comprehensive understanding of the community's travel experience that aids in better transportation planning and happier neighborhoods.
In addition to practical applications, the paper advances several theoretical points. First, we have used GIS to combine qualitative and quantitative data to privilege a heretofore understudied and underappreciated form of knowledge in planning: The emotional experience of urban space by cycle-transit users. Our results demonstrate that such knowledge may help planners create environments that entice more people to cycle and connect with transit, which in turn will increase the sustainability of our societies. Additional work is needed, however, to perfect the procedures and link planners and cycle-transit users themselves to the needed information. Second, this paper links the study of emotions with the transportation environment, and thus it extends psychological research in the area of happiness geographies and the role that planners might play in increasing mental and emotional health. The project can be extended to other forms of mobility and transportation environments. Finally, the project also continues to develop the nexus of geographical and planning theory, with regard to the core concept of place.
This paper further illuminates the idea that people come to know the world through place. As one respondent stated "the way that people perceive an area is the reality". Urban planners should continue to study the variety of ways that a place affects how the individual interprets and understands his or her reality, as well as what actions that person takes upon achieving such understanding. In this case, we have shown how place affects travel of a particular kind and how planners might intervene. We hope that in this moment of desperate urgency around mitigation of human-induced climate change, our findings embolden public policy to utilize place as an essential component in implementing more sustainable societies worldwide. 
